The University of Miami’s Africana Studies Program presents a launch reading from

Irki

the debut poetry collection from award-winning activist and publisher

Kadija Sesay

Sunday March 31, 2013
4pm
CAS Gallery,
Wesley Foundation Building,
The University of Miami,
1210 Stanford Drive,
Coral Gables, FL

Join award-winning Sierra Leonean/British activist writer and publisher of SABLE LitMag, Kadija Sesay as she reads from her new collection IRKI which means homeland in Nubian and discuss issues around literature and art in West Africa and the UK diaspora. Kadija is also building an artist residential space in The Gambia and will share news and views on this aspect of her work as well. www.sablelitmag.org/kadijasesay

RSVP 786 290-7359 - March 29

A presentation of the University of Miami’s Dept of Art and Art History, Dr Edmund Abaka, and the Africana Studies Program, YR Public Relations and Curator, Ludlow Bailey